Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 293 K; mean (C-C) = 0.007 Å; R factor = 0.054; wR factor = 0.115; data-to-parameter ratio = 24.0. 
The title compound, [Mn(C 5 H 11 NO 2 ) 3 ][MnBr 4 ], contains polymeric cationic chains of distorted MnO 6 octahedra and bridging betaine molecules, running parallel to the a axis. There are two distinct Mn 2+ cations in the chain, both with site symmetry 1. Distorted [MnBr 4 ] 2À tetrahedra occupy the spaces between the chains.
Related literature
For related literature, see: Chen & Mak (1994) ; Haussü hl (1988 Haussü hl ( , 1989 
Experimental
Crystal data [Mn(C 5 Table 1 Selected bond lengths (Å ). et al., 1996) ; software used to prepare material for publication: SHELXL97.
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Comment
The physical properties of compounds of metal salts with the zwitterionic ligand betaine have been investigated intensively in the past (Haussühl & Schreuer, 2001; Haussühl & Wang, 1989; Haussühl, 1989; Haussühl, 1988; Wang et al., 1986; Chen & Mak, 1994 , and references therein).
In particular, the low-dimensional magnetic properties of the isomorphic trigonal group of betaine manganese metal chlorides [(C 5 H 11 NO 2 ) 3 Mn].MCl 4 (M = Mn, Co, Zn, space group P3) has been analysed in detail (Wiehl et al., 2006b) . In these crystals, the betaine ligands operate as µ-(O,O') bridges between Mn 2+ cations thus forming chains of the octahedrally coordinated mangnetic cations (S = 5/2). A model of an antiferromagnetic Heisenberg spin fits well the magnetic proerties of these crystals (Wiehl et al., 2006b ).
Here, we present the crystal structure of the title compound, (I) (Fig. 1) . The crystal structure of (I) contains three crystallographically non-equivalent mangenese atoms. Two of them, Mn1 and Mn2, located on centres of inversion, are sixfold coordinated by oxygen atoms of the carboxylate groups of betaine molecules, which act as bridging ligands to form an onedimensional tris(carboxylato-O,O')-bridged Mn 2+ complex (Table 1 ). The cationic chains are oriented along the a axis and possess approximately the rod symmetry P3 (Fig. 2) . In the interstices between these chains, anionic distorted tetrahedral groups [Mn(3)Br 4 ] 2-are located.
Apart from the triclinic symmetry, the structural features of (I) are analogous to those of the trigonal chlorides (Chen & Mak, 1991; Schreuer & Haussühl, 1993) , Co (Wiehl et al., 2006a) and Zn 
Experimental
The title compound crystallizes from 3:2 stoichiometry aqueous solutions of betaine and MnBr 2 in the temperature range 290 to 300 K in thick tabular prismatic crystals of sulfur-yellow colour. Crystals of optical quality with dimensions up to 25 × 7 × 3 mm were grown from a solution of 167 g betaine and 272 g MnBr 2 .4H 2 O by very slow evaporation at 295 K during a period of 11 months.
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Figures Fig. 1 . The asymmetric unit of (I), shown with displacement ellipsoids at the 50% probability level. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. 
Special details
Experimental. Single-crystal X-ray intensity data were collected at 293 K on a Nonius APEXII diffractometer with CCD-area detector, using 673 frames with phi-and omega-increments of 1 degree and a counting time of 60 s per frame. The crystal-to-detector-distance was 30 mm. The whole ewald sphere was measured. The reflection data were processed with the Nonius program suite DENZO-SMN and corrected for Lorentz, polarization, background and absorption effects (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997 
